Health Checks
fit for purpose infrastructure
What is being asked of IT today?
• Consolidate
• Accommodate acquisitions/divestiture
• Migrate to Cloud
• Refresh
• Downsize
• Expand digital footprint
• Increase online communication/activity

The modern IT department
continues to face constant
pressure to deliver integrated
technology decisions and
solutions that service all the
growing/changing – and at times
competing – demands.

• Meet changing regulation and privacy laws
• Reduce costs
• Optimise operation
• Support new services
• Do better with less

So... how can we help?
Start with a health check.
A technology health check is especially important
when you are planning to transform the way you
deliver services to your clients. Before committing
dollars, ensure your infrastructure will meet the
demands of that new system or app.

Keeping up with the pace of technology change
over the years means your organisation, like many,
has likely acquired its IT infrastructure piecemeal.
There’s nothing wrong with that, so long as you assess
your IT capabilities periodically to ensure you are
getting the most out of your investment and can meet
additional requirements.
A Health Check will reveal whether your
infrastructure is delivering to your current
requirements and is sufficiently robust to support
your new direction.

This is sage advice for small and large business
alike. Even though their challenges may be
different, the critical factor to their success is their
infrastructure – reliability, capability and support.
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Health Checks
fit for purpose infrastructure
A detailed analysis of your current physical and/
or virtualised environments will identify wastage
and underutilisation of your expensive IT assets.
It will determine the right sizing for your needs,
recommend performance improvements and, where
applicable, suggest additional technologies to meet
your changing business needs. Tailored to meet your
specific needs, our Health Checks will validate and
optimise your IT systems.

We’ll recommend any changes,
updates and purchases
necessary to meet your current
and future needs, as well as
best practices and process
improvements and latest ISO
compliance requirements.

Here are some of the things we look at:
• Virtualised Servers
• Applications Portfolio
• Cloud Adoption
• Storage Options
• Backup and Recovery, and Disaster Recovery
• N
 etwork capability, reliability and availability –
Internet access, bandwidth, and data allowance
to meet projected growth
• F
 irewalls, virus protection, patches, spam
filtering, security
• D
 esktops and devices age, compatibility, security
and functionality, remote access
• L
 icensing
• D
 ata Retention policy and procedure
• C
 ompliance / Regulatory requirements
• C
 apacity Requirements
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